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LUBBOCK--Put eight men in a 15-foot-deep, two -foot-wide ditch and 

the dirt walls start "talking" -- if the men a re ge oscie ntists with a 

special interest in soils. 

The walls of the Lubbock Lake Site archeological dig and ditches 

backhoed in the surrounding area are revealing earth history this summer 

for soil experts. They include graduate students as well as consultants 

for the National Science Foundation supported a nalytical studies at the 

site. 

The 1979 summer dig is supporte d by the Moody Foundation and is 

conducted through The Museum of Texas Tech Universi ty. 

Vance Holliday, f ield supervisor for the 1979 d ig and a veteran of 

seven field summe rs at the site, is gathering data for a doctoral 

dissertation on the soils there. He is interested in how the sediments 

got to the Yellow House valley, but his special study area is in what 

happened to the soils after they wer e deposited by wind or water. 

Holliday is a p i o neer in the study of how soils grow through time , 

as related to archeology. As an example of soil development , he 

explained that the r e d Caprock caliche of West Texas grew o ver a long 

period of time. 

"The Caprock caliche is probably the best developed soil caliche 

on the North Ame rican continent," he said , "and it p robably took a 

couple of million years to form." 

-more -
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It grew from clay and minerals being washed or falling ever so 

slowly by gravity through the soft sediment deposits. The caliche at the 

archeological site is unlike the Caprock caliche. Holliday is finding 

there only "little powdery caliche zones." 

Dr. Eileen Johnson, director of the Lubbock Lake Site research 

project, said that Holliday's studies are important to the ultimate 

goal of the study, developing a regional model in which the archeology 

is related to the varying environmental factors over time, including the 

depositional history of geology and soils. 

"The geology and soils studies provide the physical framework for 

the cultures that lived here over the past 12,000 years," she said, 

explaining that the plant cornmuni ties were tied to the soils, the animal 

communities to the plant communities and the water regimes, and mankind 

tied to all of them. Holliday's studies are "critical" to the archeology, 

she said. 

Working as consultants with Holliday have been Dr. Peter w. Birkeland, 

Department of Geological Sciences, University of Colorado-Boulder; Dr. 

Raymond M. Burke, U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, Calif.; Dr. John W. 

Hawley, environmental geologist, New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral 

Resources, Socorro, N. M.; John Sandor, assista nt to Hawley and a graduate 

student in soils at the University of California-Berkeley; Ralph Robinson, 

phytolith specialist, University of Texas-San Antonio; and Dr. B.L. Allen, 

soils specialist, Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, Texas Tech 

University. Allen has long been a consultant for the Lubbock Lake Site 

project. 

Curtis Welty, Albuquerque, is field geologist for the Lubbock Lake 

Site project and he participated also in a recent mini-conference of the 

experts. Holliday and Welty are graduate students studying under 

Birkeland. 
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For his own studies, Holliday has backhoed trenches within the 

Lubbock Lake Site research area and outside the limits, for comparative 

soil analyses. He is especially interested in what happened to the 

sediments after their arrival at the Lubbock Lake area, and the trenches 

reveal some of this information. 

"The valley hasn't been filling constantly," he said. "There have 

been short periods of deposition and long periods when the landscape was 

stable. It was in the stable periods that the soils were formed, by 

plants growing and dP.composing and certain elements in the deposits 

clays and minerals -- being washed downward by water or sinking by 

gravity." 

Soil studies on a scientific basis have been of interest to man for 

only about a century, Holliday said, and his own field of interest has 

been developing even more recently. 

"Soil studies first were of special interest to agriculturalists, 

but we're finding that an understanding of the soils is valuable in 

other fields as well. In archeology," he said, "the study is 

particularly useful in providing a data base for going back in time, 

understanding earlier climates and environments." 

At the Lubbock Lake site there are at least eight buried soils, 

each reflecting a different time period and a variety of environments. 

1-7-16-79 -30-
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LUBBOCK--Executive Director James G. Allen charted a course of 

action and goals for the 23-year-old Texas Tech Dads Association over 

the weekend. Association President John L. Burke of Dallas presided over 

the meeting of association leaders. 

Allen told officers, committee chairmen and co-chairmen and trustees 

that the association's first commitment to better communications with 

parents is more relevant today than when the association began in 1956. 

He pledged the association to an expanded program of awards and 

recognitions to students and faculty and to a concentrated drive to 

strengthen its local affairs activities. 

Allen said, "We need to develop a strong program of public relations 

for Texas Tech through our Local Affairs Committee. We must have dads 

and other friends of Texas Tech in all areas of Texas knowledgeable 

enough to present the positive side of the institution. This is an area 

in which we must exert additional efforts." 

He commended the association for setting a high standard in programs 

and operations for other supportive agencies associated with Texas Tech. 

2-7-16-79 -30-
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LUBBOCK--Nowhere is there a greater need for scientific weather 

forecasting, tornadic and hail studies and accurate analyses of current 

and future climatic conditions than in the arid and semi-arid Southwest. 

And Texas Tech University is geared to make a significant 

contribution to meet that need through a relatively new Atmospheric Science 

Group in the College of Arts and Sciences. The Coordinating Board, Texas 

College and University System, and the Texas Tech Board of Regents have 

approved a graduate degree program in atmospheric science which is 

awaiting full implementation. 

The Atmospheric Science Group is housed on the 12th floor of the 

Business Administration Building. Facilities include laboratories for 

research in satellite meteorology, hydrometeorology and severe storms, a 

radar observation and analysis facility, a weather communications center 

and offices for faculty, staff and students. A radar dish has been 

installed on top of the building, the university's tallest structure. 

In addition to a heavy teaching load by the four faculty members of 

the group, chaired by Dr. Donald R. Haragan, the professional staff 

conducts some $100,000 to $150,000 worth of research a year into such areas 

as weather modification, efforts to enhance precipitation from spring and 

summer cloud formations, remote sensing by radar, atmospheric water 

resources, precipitation climatology and management, and the nature of 

severe thunderstorms and tornadoes. 

-more-
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"The geographical locatio n of Texas Tech makes it an ideal base fo r 

the study of both severe storms and atmospheric water resources," Haragan 

said. "The semi-arid climate of the area is transitional between desert 

conditions to the west and humid climates to the east and southe ast. The 

rapid depletion of ground water supplies in many areas makes the study o f 

both long and short term drought and the feasibility of weather 

modification efforts of extreme importance. 

"Additionally, the study of atmospheric water resources is an 

important and in fact indispensable part of Tech's overall commitment to 

the study of arid and semi-arid lands. Regarding severe local storms, no 

other university in the state of Texas is afforded as good an opportunity 

to observe, analyze and study the nature and predictability of 

thunderstorms, hail and tornadoes." 

Haragan listed objectives of the program as provision of a strong 

graduate curriculum leading to a professional degree in atmospheric 

science, development of the atmospheric sciences through research 

contributions and service to the College of Arts and Sciences and other 

divisions of Texas Tech by offering general science education and service 

courses." 

The four-member faculty of professors and profess ional meteorologists , 

other than Haragan, include Richard E. Peterson with a Ph.D. degree f rom 

the University of Missouri; Gerald M. Jurica, University of Arizona, and 

colleen A. Leary, University of Washington. 

First courses in atmospheric science were offered at Texas Tech 10 

years ago, with 12 students registered for two courses. Last fall, there 

were 818 students in 18 sections of atmospheric science. 

3-7-17-79 -30-



Cutlines-----------------------

ATMOSPHERIC SCIENTIST--Researcher Bruce Campbell, seated, with 

glasses, of 1413 NE 53rd St., Kansas City, is one of the research 

specialists in the new Atmospheric Science Group at Texas Tech 

University. He is shown with Chairman Donald R. Haragan, 

standing, and researcher Timothy P. Marshall of Clarendon Hill, 

Ill. {Tech Photo) 

-30-
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Cutlines--------------------

ATMOSPHERIC SCIENTIST--Researcher Timothy P. Marshall, seated 

right, of 301 Lake Hinsdale Drive, Clarendon Hill, Ill., is one 

of the research specialists in the new Atmospheric Science Group 

at Texas Tech University. He is shown with Chairman Donald R. 

Haragan, standing, and researcher Bruce Campbell of Kansas City. 

(Tech Photo) 

-30-
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cutline----------------------------

ATMOSPHERIC SCIENTISTS--Dr. Donald R. Haragan, standing, chairman of 

the Atmospheric Science Group at Texas Tech University, confers with 

graduate researchers Bruce D. Campbell, with glasses,of Kansas City, 

Mo., and Tim P. Marshall of Clarendon Hills, Ill., in one of the group's 

laboratories. 

3-7-17-79 -30-
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LUBBOCK--Sixty high school students repr esenting 25 schools from El 

Paso to Sioux City, Iowa, met at Texas Tech University for the Texas Tech 

High School Forensics Workshop, sponsored by the Mass Communications 

Division of Speech Communic ation. 

Students participated in oral interpretation (reading of literature), 

extemporaneous speaking (public speaking), and debate related t o United 

States foreign policy, according to Dr. Vernon McGuire, director of the 

workshop and associate professor of speech communications. 

Outstanding students and teams were chosen in three areas. 

D'Alice Belenger from Odessa High School was selected by students in 

the oral interpretation as "most outstanding." She read a reader's 

theater production for an assembly at the end of the workshop. 

Mark Walker of Borden County High School was top ranked after three 

rounds of competition i n the extemporaneous speaking category. 

Debaters competed in two divisions. Winners of both divi s ions were 

undefeated after four rounds in the tournament of 16 debate t e ams. Scott 

Minars and David Richard of Monterey High School, of Lubbock, p laced f i r st 

in the starters division. Steven Rush and Keith Golden of Sioux City, 

Iowa, were winners in the advance d division. 

McGuire directed debate competition and Dr. Vera L. Simpson, profes s or 

of Speech communications, directed the interpretation and extemporaneous 

speaking. Group leaders were members of the TTU debate squad and high 

school teachers who wer e attending a graduate workshop held in conjunctio n 

with the high school workshop. 

4-7-17-79 -30-
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ATTENTION: Farm Editors 
Business Editors 

LUBBOCK--No one knows how many people on the Texas High Plains hold 

jobs that are dependent on water and energy. No one knows what the 

current economic impact would be if all employment either directly or 

indirectly dependent on irrigation and petroleum disappeared. But Dr. 

Arthur Stoecker, an agricultural economist jointly employed by Texas 

Tech University and the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, is trying 

to find out. 

Stoecker and some of his stude nts are tracing the economic chain 

reaction of revenues and expenses in a 54 county area extending from the 

Oklahoma line southward to Pecos and Reeves counties. 

Assisting Stoecker this summer are Texas Tech students David Booth, 
( cq.) 

graduate student from Amherst; Eluned Jones, graduate student from Wales, 

United Kingdom; Joe Lovell, junior from Dumas; and David Pyles, junior 

from Graham. 

The collected data will be organized by the Texas Department of 

Water Resources into an "input-output" mode l indicating cash flow into 

and out of businesses, how all types of business and industry are inter

related, how they are dependent upon water and energy, and how they are 

connected to state, national, and international markets. 

- more-
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Results will show a clear picture of economic impacts of future 

changes in the area's energy and water resources, said Stoecker. 

Investors, planners, and policy makers can use the data to prepare 

for the future -- developing wind and solar energy, adjusting to limited 

irrigation or dryland farming, finding new sources of business activity, 

and determining whether bringing water into the area would be worth the 

cost. 

Changes in water and energy related businesses in the High Plains 

send out economic ripples that affect the whole state, he said. Everyone 

from Dallas bankers to small town homeowners is affected. 

Results from the Texas Tech study funded by the Texas Department 

of Water Resources will be used in the Texas part of the Six State High 

Plains Ogallala Aquifer Area Study funded by the United States Department 

of Commerce. 

The six state study began in October 1978 a nd will continue through 

March 1982, investigating effects of declining water and petroleum 

resources from the years 1980 to 2020 in Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 

Kansas, Colorado and Nebraska. 

While economists determine what the area would be like with limited 

irrigation and energy , the Army Corps of Engineers will study methods 

and costs of bringing in water from different sources to various parts 

of the six state area, said Stoecker . 

Routes of water diversion under consideration are (1) from the 

Arkansas River across Oklahoma to the Texas High Plains (2) from the 

Arkansas, White, Oachita , and Little rivers in Arkansas across Texas 

to the Texas High Plains (3) from the Niobara and Missouri rivers to 

areas of Nebraska (4) from the Missouri in Nebraska and South Dakota 

-more-
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to areas of Nebraska and Colorado (5) from the Missouri on the Kansas 

and Missouri border to southwest Kansas, and (6) from the Missouri in 

Montana to the Nebraska Panhandle. 

The first two sources could provide water to the Texas High Plains. 

The last four, though possible sources of water for portions of the 

area now served by the Ogallala aquifer, would not affect Texas even 

if developed,he said. 

5-7-17-79 -30-
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ATTENTION: Fine Arts Editors 

LUBBOCK--An exbition of paintings, graphics, textiles, jewelry, 

ceramics, sculpture and antiquities from the collections of the West 

Texas Musuem Association will be displayed at The Museum of Texas Tech 

University from July 22 to Oct . 28. 

Entitled "Selections From Your Collections," the exhibit will 

contain 95 pieces, inc luding 38 paintings, 23 graphics, two textiles, 

four jewelry, four ceramics, three crafts, nine sculptures and 12 

antiqui tie.s. 

Among paintings will b e works by such American artists as N.C. 

Wyeth, Edward Percy Moran, John Wesley Chumley , Peter Hurd, Fremont F. 

Ellis, Georgia O'Keeffe , Leon Gaspard , Wilson Hurley, Robert Remsen 

Vickrey, Clare nce E. Kincaid, and Ave l de Knight. 

Artists most f amiliar with West Texans whose graphics will b e on 

display i nclude Frederic Remington, Charles M. Russell, Pablo Picasso, 

George Catlin, Karl Bodmer and Peter W. Milton. In textiles , a block 

print on satin 285Xll3 inches by Sister M. Remy Revor and a 21 5X347 inc h 

hand spun wool, jute, silk, cocoanut f ibers work by Romeo Reyna wil l be 

shown. 

J ewelry pieces by Francis Stephen, Heikki Seppa , David Keens and 

William Harper are inc luded in the exhibit , as are c e ramics by Dorothy 

Feibleman, Helen Cordero, He l e n Worral and June Schwarcz. 

-more-
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Sculptors represented are Bess Hubbard, John Queen and Lincoln Fox. 

Among the antiques are an Egyptian boat and an Egyptian mummy box, 

both circa 1550 B.C. The mummy box is 61.2Xl3.1Xll inches, the boat 

23X47Xl0.5. 

Museum summer hours are 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, 

and 1-4:30 p.rn., Saturday and Sunday. There is no admission charge. 

6-7-17-79 -30-
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LUBBOCK--Twenty-five Texas municipal court judges began a three- day 

seminar sponsored by the Texas Tech University School of Law and the 

university's Division of Continuing Education Tuesday (July 17). 

The morning agenda featured sessions on "Jurisdiction, Powers and 

Limitation" and "Docketing, Finance Administration, Records Management, 

Facilities, and Cooperation with Other Agencies." The afternoon program 

dealt with juveni l e detention hearings , i nquests , license suspension 

h e arings, arrest, bail, counsel, examining trials, search warrants , and 

magistrate warnings . 

Wednesday's schedule will highlight processing citations and 

complaints; subpoenas, comtempt and disposition of uncontested cases; 

and criminal laws affecting municipal courts, e leme nts of c omplaints , 

and continuation. 

A mock trial is scheduled for 7 p . m. , Wednesday, in the Law School 

Courtroom. 

The seminar will conclude Thursday. Funds for the seminar, one o f 

a series in the state, are provided by the Texas Office of Traffic 

Safety. 

Texas Tech Law Prof . Charles P. Bubany is seminar director. 

7-7-17-79 -30-



cutline-----------------------------------

MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGES--Three visiting municipal court judges go over 

materials to be covered in a seminar for judges at the Texas Tech 

School of Law with Prof. Charles P. Bubany, standing, coordinator. 

Visiting judges, from left, are Bill Wigart of Borger, Sue Suter of 

Ropesville and Fenton Gammel of Morton. Twenty-five municipal judges, 

mostly from West Texas, are attending the three-day seminar sponsored 

by the Texas Tech Law School and the Division of Continuing Education 

and financed by the Texas Office of Traffic Safety. (TECH PHOTO) 
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LUBBOCK--A contractor interested in building an underground house, 

law students looking at legal aspects of energy conservation, and an 

energy-·cost-conscious housewife are among participants in a housing ana 

energy seminar at Texas Tech this week. 

Home Economics Prof. Cora McKown of the Family Management, Housing, 

Consumer Science Department opened the three-weeks seminar on "Housing 

and Energy as Consumer Issues" Tuesday (July 17), with a keynote 

address on "The Emerging World Market." 

"Suddenly we have a new education to deal with," she said. "We 

live in a shrinking world, resources are finite and we have to operate 

on a new level." 

McKown is a teacher for the seminar which is sponsored by the 

Department of Family Management, Housing, Consumer Science and the Texas 

Tech Center for Energy Research. 

According to McKown, the United States will become part of a 

nation-to-nation operation, with each having to adapt to the other 's 

particular stage of development. "This may affect governmental forms, 

such as democracy," she said, "and it will certainly affect communications." 

She said America has been in a vaccuurn when it comes to dealing 

with foreign cultures . 

-more-
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She placed America "somewhere at the bottom" of ability to cope 

and sacrifice energy-wise. 

necessity?" she asked. 

"How many of you have ever not had a 

"Americans have had no experience even waiting to get something. 

That's our problem in dealing with other nations, we apply that mentality 

to natural resources." 

Unfortunately, instead of learning from conservation-oriented 

cultures, America is setting a precedent of waste. Other countries are 

wanting the same luxuries. McKown pointed out that the biggest business 

contract between the United States and Russia is for Levi jeans. 

The changing world market is setting stage for needed energy 

solutions that must begin in the home. The non-technical course will 

familiarizeconsumerswith past, present and future issues in housing 

and energy. According to McKown, there will be something for everyone 

who is concerned about the impact of the fuel crisis on the r esidential 

sector. 
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LUBBOCK--Summer school enrollment for the second term at Texas 

Tech University is up by approximately 200 students over last year's 

total. Figures for this year are 5,790 as compared with last year's 

total of 5,571, according to Don Wickard, registrar. 

There are 3,190 men e nrolled in Texas Tech for the second summer 

term and 2,600 women. Graduate school enrollment is 1,372. 

Late registration continues from 7 : 30 a.m.-4 p.m. daily through 

Friday. Students should go to the Registrar's Office in Doak Hall and 

then to the departmental office o f his maj o r -for late registration. 
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ATTN: Agriculture Editors 

LUBBOCK--Dr. Billie E. Dahl, professor of range management a t 

Texas Tech Unive rsity, has been selected by the United Nations to teach 

courses on sand dune fixation, Aug. 6 thr ough Sept. 22, 1979, at 

Moscow and Ashkagad, USSR. 

The courses are being arranged by the United Nations Environmental 
( cq.) 

Programme (UNEP) for 20 range scientists from de ve loping countries. 

Dahl was nominated to teach the courses by Dr. Harold Matteson, 

International Programs Office, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, 

and by Dr. Harold E. Dregne, director of Texas Tech's International 

Center for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies (ICASALS) . The nominations 

were sent to UNEP through the U.S. Department of State. 

The courses, to be conducted in English, are part of a UN program 

to train specialists from developing countries to halt the spread of 

deserts. The need for such c ourses was emphasize d during the United 

Nations Conference on Desertification, Nair obi, Kenya, in Septe mber 1977. 

Oregne attended that conference as a UN adviser. 

Dr. Donald Burzlaff, chairman of Texas Tech's Range and Wildlife 

Management Department, will take over the teaching responsibilities for 

Dahl. 

-more-
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Dahl was range manager f~r the Bureau of Land Management, 1953-56, 

and served as range researcher and associate professor of range 

management at Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1956-62 and 

1964-67. He received the Ph.D. degree from the University of Idaho, 

Moscow, in 1966. Dahl came to Texas Tech in 1967. 
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LUBBOCK--A carefully-conducted workshop in which students learn by 

doing describes the first of three photography workshops being conducted 

this month by Texas Tech's Department of Mass Communications. 

The workshop, consisting of 15 high school students from as close 

as Lubbock and as far away as Marfa, began Sunday and concludes Friday. 

Prof. Ralph L. Sellmeyer, associate chairman of the Mass Communications 

Department, is director of the 22nd Annual Publications Workshops. 

A second photography workshop will be held July 22-27 and the final 

photography workshop starts July 29 and concludes Aug. 3. Two newspaper 

workshops and two yearbook sessions will also be offered. 

"Most of our students will be working on newspapers or yearbooks 

next year and our goal is to give them photographic knowledge and let 

them get practical eYperience so they can become better photographers," 

said Brad Noack, workshop laboratory instructor. 

Curriculum for the first workshop consists of classroom instruction 

on various types of picture-taking techniques, experimenting with 

pictures, and developing film and editing negatives . In addition, 

students r eceive constructive criticism and suggestions on how to 

improve their own pictures. 

"We're teaching the students how to use their own cameras , and 

essentially, how to take better pictures for a high school newspaper or 

yearbook," Noack said. "They are also experimenting with various types 

of film and specialized darkroom techniques . " 

-more-
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. .. 
"So far, the workshop has been a learn-by-doing type of situation," 

said Dave Horsky, a beginning photography student from Iowa Park. "We 

get a chance to see our mistakes and correct them. We're also starting 

to learn about 'pushing' film -- doubling or tripling film speed so 

that you can shoot pictures in low-light situations without a flash. I 

came to the workshop two years ago and learned so much that I wanted 

to come back and learn more." 

A somewhat different curriculum exists for the advanced students, 

already skilled in basics of photography. 

"The instructors are teaching advanced students the finer points of 

photography," said Scott Williamson, advanced student. We're here to 

learn the kinds of things that help us take better pictures." 

At the conclusion of the workshop, the student who demonstrated 

most outstanding overall photographic ability receives a plaque. One 

award is given for each class. 

Other special activities for students include a disco dance and 

various types of recreational activity. All Texas Tech facilites are 

available to workshop participants. 

"We're trying to teach everything we know about photography to the 

students," Noack said. "Besides gaining experience with actual picture

taking, we're teaching photographic terms from A-Zin the classroom 

everything from depth-of-field to various types of settings." 

11-7-19-79 -30-
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LUBBOCK--Energy conservation, environmental advantages, and security 

from natural disasters are among benefits home-owners may gain by 

purchasing an earth-sheltered house, according to Dr. Ray Sterling, 

professor at the University of Minnesota. 

Dr. Sterling addressed a Housing and Home Furnishings Systems 

audience Tuesday in the Home Economics Building at Texas Tech University. 

The seminar, which began Tuesday and continues through Aug. 3, is 

sponsored by the university's Department of Family Management, Housing, 

Consumer Science and Center for Energy Research. 

Sterling, director of the Underground Space Center at Minnesota, 

presented an evening lecture and slide presentation open to the public. 

Topic of his talk was "Going Under to Stay on Top -- Earth-Sheltered 

Housing." 

"Earth-sheltered housing has proved to be a very popular idea , 

especially in the general housing market," Sterling said. "People 

know that the earth stays cool in the summer and warm in the winte r . 

It 's a workable idea that is easy to grasp. And the idea appears to be 

popular with more peo?le than you might expect ." 

Latest estimates indicate that about 3,000 people have investe d in 

earth-sheltered homes. 

e arth- sheltered housing. 

Sterling spoke positively about the future o f 

-more-
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"One reason the idea is growing is that more and more people are 

beginning to discover the advantages of earth-sheltered housing," 

Sterling said. "The homes save energy, help eliminate environmental 

hazards, are safe from natural disasters, and are built with quality 

construction." 

Sterling said the cost of building an earth-sheltered home depends 

largely on the construction firm. 

"The cost varies," Sterling said. "Some say the homes are cheaper 

to build than conventional-type houses, but others disagree. Right now, 

I think you would have to say it costs a little more to build an earth

sheltered home." 

A typical earth-sheltered house is both above and below the earth. 

Sterling said people trying to promote the idea of earth-sheltered 

housing steer away from using the term "underground housing." 

"We like to sell the 'sheltered' concept of the house because that's 

exactly what it is," Sterling said. "The homes are more than just houses 

built underground." 

Sterling said a time will come when many more people accept the 

idea of earth-sheltered housing. 

12-7-19-79 -30-
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LUBBOCK--Three Texas Tech civil engineers who are among the nation's 

leaders in housing improvement research will speak at a seminar on "Earth

Sheltered Housing for the Southwest" at the university on Aug . 11. 

The seminar is designed primarily for homeowners but will be valuable 

also to design_ers, builders, developers, and marketers of hous ing , 

according to Dr. Ernst W. Kiesling, chairman of the Civi l Engineering 

Department at Texas Tech. Other spe akers will include Richard A. Behr, 

research associate, and Gary A. Boubel, research assistant , both in Texa s 

Tech's Civil Engineering D~partment. 

"This department has been deeply involved in housing rese arch since 

the 1970 tornado which ravaged a large section of the city of Lubbock," 

Kiesling said. 

"That research has dealt with methods to reduce economic loss f r om 

severe storms, to provide occupant protection from storms, to use so l ar 

energy as an alternative source for heating and cooling, and to explore 

the potential of other housing forms. Earth-sheltered houses promise 

significant potential for reducing housing costs, primarily through 

e nergy savings." 

Kiesling said the seminar would be somewhat technical in nature but 

not "ove r the heads" of the public. "The seminar would make an individua l 

or a prospective consumer better able to interact with professional 

designers and builders. We urge that prospective owners get professiona l 

help in designing earth-sheltered residences. Professiona ls involved 

-more-
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in housing should gain insights from the seminar into the considerations 

and concerns unique to earth-sheltered housing. They will then be able 

to better serve their clients," Kiesling said. 

There are barriers to earth-sheltered house construction, Kiesling 

said. These include financing, building code requirements, zoning and 

higher initial costs. But, "in the next two decades I anticipate we 

will see much development in that area. Our research is aimed at making 

that development as orderly and sound as possible." 

All conference speakers have experience and depth of understanding 

in the problems of improving housing. In addition to basic study, they 

have become involved in design and construction of houses aboveground 

and earth-sheltered. Examples of innovations will be included in the 

seminar presentation. 

They have worked with builders of earth-protected homes and have 

attended short courses and technical meetings. These involvements give 

them insights that relatively few researchers have attained, Kiesling said . 

About 20 percent of U.S. energy consumption is in housing, most of 

it for heating and cooling, he added. By using earth-sheltering concepts 

and cost-effective solar systems, energy use can be reduced to a fraction 

of that in conventional above-ground houses; total cost of living in 

earth-sheltered houses promises to be substantially less. 

"Earth-sheltered houses are also inherently resistant to storms and 

to weather damage, easier and less costly to maintain, quiet and secure, 

efficient in terms of land use, and have other advantages," the Texas 

Tech professor said. "Despite some disadvantages and problems attendant 

to all innovation in housing, earth-sheltered housing is rapidly becoming 

a viable alternative. The seminar will also show why the Southwest is a 

very fertile area for growth of the earth-sheltered housing conce pt." 

-more-
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Registration for the seminar will be $30 per person with $15 
. 

additional for spouse before Aug. 4. After Aug. 4, the registration 

figures will be $40 and $20. Fees include program materials, lunch 

and refreshments. 

The seminar is sponsored by the Center for Energy Research and the 

Civil Engineering Department at Texas Tech University. 

Additional information may be obtained from C.B. Wright, (806) 

742-3525 or from one of the seminar faculty members. 

13-7-20-79 -30-
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EARTH- SHELTERED HOME--The above is an architect's conception of an 

earth- sheltered home , protected on all s i des except the south front 

which becomes a solar col lector. 
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LUBBOCK--With an increase in leisure time and income for most 

Americans came an increase in many people's desire to use the nation's 

forest lands for recreational purposes. 

Dr. Stephen C. Hora of Texas Tech University's College of Business 

Administration said more than 200 million visitor-days of recreational 

use were recorded in 1976. 

I ncreased usage has had a significant impact on wildland resources, 

and land managers have had to make changes in their procedures. 

"No one has developed a statistical relationship between cost and 

use of recreational areas, but Texas Tech and Arizona State University 

recently r eceived a grant from the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest 

Service to develop just such a relationship," Hora said. 

Hora said the project is designed so that teams from the schools 

can inspect high-intensity multiple-use recreational areas in forest 

lands and develop a relation s hip between activities and cost o f 

maintenance . 

"It 's an administrative, s tatistical problem," said Hora, a 

professional statistician and associate dean o f research in the College 

of Business Administration. 

"With the information we obtain," Hora said, "we will make a break-

down of costs incurred in t erms of time, mate r ials, law e nforcement, 

visi t or time a n d wate r courses. No sys t em for this kind of data is 

currently available." 

-more-
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, 
The Texas Tech team, consisting of Hora and doctoral student Robert 

P. Minch, will inspect the high intensity use of areas of New Mexico, 

including Ruidoso, Cloudcroft and Taos. Teams from Arizona State will 

go to the recreational areas of Arizona. 

Data will come from ranges at the various sites and district ranger 

offices. Information included in the data will be costs of fire control, 

facilities maintenance, vegetation management and preservation of a 

natural appearance. 

Teams will use on-site data collecting for informat ion on 

characteristics, such as slope, vegetation and water courses. Teams also 

will consider information about recreational use, second-home and other 

visitor accommodations, such as boating, fishing, hiking, picnicking, 

off-road vehicles and other cost-producing recreational activities. 

Purpose of the study, according to Hora, is to pro duce a method f o r 

f oreca sting and evaluating costs of maintaining wildland resources. This 

rese arch could then be used in planning, budgeting and managing activ ities 

o f the fore st service. 

14-7-20-79 -30-
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LUBBOCK--The Ranching Heritage Center of The Museum of Texas Tech 

University will be the site Saturday, Aug. 4, for the dedication of 

several significant structures and facilities. The public is invited 

to the ceremonies and a small reception which will follow. 

charge. 

There is no 

Events will begin with dedication of the Robert L. Snyder Memorial 

Drive and parking area, made possible by gifts made in memory o f the 

former director of the Ranching Heritage Center and Lubbock civic leader. 

This will take place at 10 a.m. when Mrs. Snyder will cut a ribbon 

openi ng the drive and then step into the lead car in a cavalcade of 

cars moving to the parking area. 

Museum Director Leslie C. Drew will be the master of ceremonies 

for that event and for the dedication of a commemorative plaque honoring 

those who gave for the facility and for a second plaque recognizing a 

gift from the Diamond M Foundation. 

The bronze Diamond M plaque honors C. T. McLaughlin, a former 

member of the Texas Tech Board of Directors (1949-55), and recognizes 

the establishment of the C. T. McLaughlin Endowment Fund "to support 

the continued development and operation of the cultural and educational 

programs of the Ranching Heritage Center." Present for that dedication 

will be McLaughlin's daughter, Mrs. Keith (Jean) Kahle, president of 

the Diamond M Foundation. 



dedications/add 9~ 

At the start of a walk-through of the 12~acre Ranching Heritage 

Center site, a memorial oak tree will be dedicated to former Lubbock 

Mayor Roy Bass in recognition of his support of the outdoor exhibit 

which authentically depicts the history of ranching in America. Mrs. 

Bass will participate in this dedication. 

Of special interest to persons who have watched the Ranching 

Heritage Center develop will be the dedication of the Jowell House, 

donated to the Ranching Heritage Association in 1971. Marked stone by 

stone, and moved to the center it stood roofless for several years 

while archeological and architectural research determined its original 

appearance. 

A gift of $20,000 from Roy B. Davis Jr. and his family helped finish 

the restoration and provided some of the historic furnishings for this 

fortress-like ranch home that originally was built in the 1870s. People 

familiar with Possum Kingdom Lake remember it standing on the southwest 

shore. 

It was known there as the Joly House, a name coming from the Jowell 

cattle brand. It was built by George R. Jowell to protect his family 

when he might be absent from the ranch, and he built it, gunports and 

all, after his earlier home had been burned by Indians in his absence. 

Moved to the Ranching Heritage Center were 90 tons of handcut limestone 

in the original house, and stonemasons used Palo Pinto area limestone 

to complete restoration of the house as well as _the outbuildings, a 

cistern and milk house. 

The Jowell House was donated by the Seaman heirs in honor of their 

father, the late L. E. Seaman. Present for the dedication will be 

several descendants of George R. Jowell. 

-more-
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Mrs. Roy B. Davis Sr., whose family ties with the Jowells are 

traced through her maternal grandparents, William Metcalfe and Sarah 

Jowell Metcalfe, will unveil an interpretive marker at the building. 

The Jowell's ties to West Texas are numerous. The family moved in 

1882 to Stonewall and Jones Counties and then to Deaf Smith County in 

1887 when they established the Lucky Hit Ranch. Jowell was the first 

county assessor of Deaf Smith County and a founder of the city of 

Hereford. He donated 160 acres of land for the now defunct Panhandle 

Christian College in Hereford and was an early contributor to Texas 

Christian University. The Jowell School south of Canyon, later a 

community center, is on land donated by a brother, Jerome. 

Following dedication of the Jowell House, guests will dedicate 

the George Webb Slaughter Memorial Arbor, where visitors on the site 

may find a drink of water and a refreshing resting place. This is to 

be dedicated to Sara Mason and George Webb Slaughter in memory of Dela 

Slaughter and G. G. Wright by Roberta Wright Reeves, whose gift made 

it possible. 

The final dedication of the day will be that of the Joe B. Matthews 

Memorial Watering Trough, landscaped at his request by three hackberry 

trees and placed near the Reynolds-Gentry Barn at the center. Matthews, 

who died in 1977 at the age of 94, was his grandfather's namesake and a 

third generation member of the Matthews and Reynolds families who 

came to the Albany area in the late 1860s. He was known nationally 

for his service to the ranching industry and for 15 years, including 

the year of his death, he enchanted Ft. Griffin Fandangle audiences 

with his portrayal of the "old timer." 

-more-
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Matthews chose the watering trough memorial himself because of 

his recognition of the significance of water to the rancher. 

William E . Green, conservator of history at The Museum, will 

be master of ceremonies and speak on the significance of each of 

the outdoor structures commemorating individuals who contributed 

to ranching history . 

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Thirty college-bound high school seniors are expected to 

enroll in a three-week Texas Tech University workshop in reading , study 

and math improvement designed to give them an academic boost in tho :>:. 

areas. The workshop begins Monday {July 30). 

The Division of Continuing Education is sponsoring the skills 

improvement workshop which will meet from 9-11:30 a.m., Monday through 

Friday for three weeks. 

Workshop instructors will be Ms. Ellen Harris, English teacher at 

Coronado High School, Lubbock , and Ms . Shirley Rekers, former mathematics 

professor at Texas Tech. 

"Purpose of the workshop," continuing education director Michael 

Mezack said, "is to improve reading, study, notetaking, outlining, 

library usage, basic math, algebra and geometry skills so that students 

will be better prepared to do college-level work." It is a non-credit 

workshop in which students work in small groups and individually. No 

grades will be given; however, a certificate will be presented to 

student s successfully completing the workshop on Aug. 17. 

Each student will be given an evaluation of his strengths and 

weaknes ses, as well as suggestions for how to improve or maintain 

skills so as to better insure academic success in college. 

-more-
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Sessions will be held in tha C9nference Room of X-15 across from 

the Municipal Auditorium. The class will be limited to 30 and the 

enrollment fee is $60. 

-30-
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AGRICULTURAL EDITORS: Please note on your calendar: 

SEPT. 21 -- National Golden Spur Livestock and Money Symposium, 

9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., The Museum of Texas Tech University, 

Lubbock 

SEPT. 21 -- National Golden Spur Award and Prairie Party, 6:30 p.m., 

Lubbock Memorial Civic Center 

SEPT. 22 -- Ranch Day, 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m., Ranching Heritage Center, 

The Museum of Texas Tech University, Lubbock 

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Impact of government regulations and inflation on the 

livestock industry will bring producers, agribusinessmen and financial 

experts together in Lubbock Sept. 21 for the second annual National 

Golden Spur Livestock and Money Symposium. 

Lawrence L. Boger, agricultural economist and president of 

Oklahoma State University, will be leadoff speaker. Walter Minger, 

senior vice president and head of Bank of America's worldwide 

agribusiness relationships, will discuss "Availability of Funds." 

Richard A. "Dick" McDougal, immediate past president of National 

Cattlemen's Association, will discuss survival for the producer. 

An afternoon session panel discussion on regulations will be 

led by NCA President Lauren Carlson and Bartley P. "Bart" Cardon, 

chairman of Arizona Feeds Board of Directors. 

w. P. "Bill" Flatt, director, Ag ricultural Experiment Stations, 

University of Ge orgia-Athens, will be the luncheon speaker. 

The event is sponsored by the Texas Tech University College of 

Agricultural Sciences, American National CowBelles, and the American 

Quarter Horse, National Cattlemen's, National Wool Growers, Ranc hing 

Heritage, Texas Cattle Feeders, Texas Sheep & Goat Raisers and Texas 

& Southwestern Cattle Raisers associations. 

-more-
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McDougal, also- an agricultural ~cono~ist, is widely known for his 

service as the first NCA president. He is a director of Sacramento 

Farm Credit Banks and president of the McDougal Livestock Co., Nevada 

Nile Ranch Inc., and Nevada Supplement Co. He is vice president of 

Lovelock (Nev.) Seed Co. 
(cg) 

He previously served as president of the California Feeder's 

Association, · vice president of Nevada Cattlemen's Association, former 

president of Cattle Market Information Service and director of Pershing 

County (Nev.) Water Conservation District. 

Cardon was chairman of the Board of the American Feed Manufacturers 

Association and is director-at-large of the American Society of Animal 

Science. He is past president of the Council for Agricultural Science 

and Technology and served on the Agricultural Production Efficiency 

Committee of the National Research Council. 

Cardon has been an officer, director and member of various 

Arizona groups, including the Arizona National Livestock Show, Arizona 

Cattle Feeders Association, Arizona Council on Economic Education, 

Arizona International Livestock Association and Arizona 4-H Youth 

Foundation. Nationally he has been active in such groups as NCA, 

Animal Nutrition Research Council, Society of Range Management, National 

Feed Ingredients Association and New York Academy of Science. 

Carlson, of Chokio, Minn., owns and operates a family farming and 

feeding operation, using one of the first confinement feeding barns 

in the United States. 

The symposium, 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., will precede the National 

Golden Spur Award and Prairie Party at the Lubbock Memorial Civic 

Center at 6:30 p.rn. Ranch Day, the annual meeting of the Ranching 

Heritage Association, will take place 9:30 a.rn. - 4 p.m. Saturday, 

Sept. 22, at the Ranching Heritage Center, a 12-acre outdoor exhibit 

of authentic ranching history at The Museum of Texas Tech University. 

-more-
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Jay Taylor, owner and operator of ranches in Texas and Oklahoma ... . .. 

and a man noted for his broad service to the cattle industry, will 

receive the 1979 National Golden Spur Award. Principal speaker for 

Ranch Day will be recently resigned U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell. 

Robert L. Pfluger, San Angelo area rancher and chairman of the Texas Tech 

Boards of Regents, will welcome symposium guests. 

Boger, internationally recognized authority in agricultural 

economics, has been a member of the National Committee on the Use of 

Electronic Data Processing in Farm Management, director-at-large for 

the Central Bank for Cooperatives and delegate to the 1974 President's 

Conference on Inflation and is former vice president of American 

Agricultural Economics Association. 

Minger, agricultural ~conomist, is responsible at the policy 

level for Bank of America's extensive agricultural lending activities. 

He served as 1978 chairman of the Executive Committee, Agricultural 

Bankers Division, American Bankers Association. He was appointed a 

member of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Food and Agriculture Committee 

and the International Investment Subcommittee. 

He was the first to serve as NCA first vice president and was a 

member of the NCA Consolidation Committee. He is former president of 

Minnesota Livestock Feeders Association, vice president of National 

Livestock Feeders Association and first producer chairman of the 

Minnesota Beef Council. He is director of Cattle-Fax, the NCA market 

analysis service, and member of the National Agricultural Extension

Industry Beef Resource Committee. 

Flatt, known for having the "fastest drawl in the South,'' has 

presented invited lectures throughout the U.S. and abroad but is even 

better known for his scientific work as an animal nutritionist. 

-more-
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He is chairman-elect of the NatiDn~l-Experiment Station Section of 

the National Association of State University and Land Grant Colleges, 

Division of Agriculture. He is co-author of the book, "The Evaluation 

of Feeds Through Digestibility Experiments," as well as more than 100 

scientific papers. He has been a member of the National Academy of 

Sciences Board of Agriculture and Renewable Resources. Among his awards 

he was named co-winner of the $10,000 Hoblitzelle National Award for 

contributions to American agriculture. 

A steak luncheon will be served symposium participants. The 

pre-registration fee of $17.50 may be sent to the Ranching Heritage 

Association, The Museum of Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409. 

The National Golden Spur and Prairie Party tickets also are $17.50, 

including a predinner party, steak dinner, entertainment and late 

dancing. Ranch Day tickets, including a chuckwagon lunch are $6 for 

adults and $2.75 for children and, for members of the Ranching Heritage 

Association--which has an open membership--$5 and $2.25. 

-30-
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COMPARISONS--Charles T. J. Bubb, right, first assistant secretary and 

director of engineering in the Australian Department of Housing and 

Construction, compares Australian and U.S. documentary photographs 

of tornadoes with Dr. Joseph E. Minor, director of Texas Tech 

University's Institute for Disaster Research. Bubb came to North 

America principally to attend the fifth International Conference on 

Wind Engineering this month. He also, however, is visiting centers 

of wind engineering research, one of his special interests. In 

Australia h e is responsible for policy decisions related to engineering 

in areas of building and facility design. 

-30-
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LUBBOCK--RICHARD SPIVEY, AUTHOR OF THE BOOK "MARIA" WILL BE 

HONORED SATURDAY, JULY 28TH, FROM 1 TO 4 P.M. AT THE MUSEUM OF 

TEXAS TECH. SPIVEY WILL AUTOGRAPH COPIES OF HIS BOOK WHICH DEALS 

WITH THE SOUTHWESTERN ART OF MARIA, ONE OF THE MOST NOTED OF THE 

PUEBLO POTTERS. SPIVEY IS A RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY OF PUEBLO INDIAN 

POTTE~Y. HIS BOOK DOCUMENTS THE WORK OF MARIA WITH OVER 100 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

6-7-25-79 -30-
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LUBBOCK--For students and parents somewhat apprehensive about the 

transition from high school to college, Texas Tech University provides 

a solution. 

Every summer Texas Tech conducts a program of academic advisement, 

registration and orientation for entering freshmen and their parents. 

The first of six such conferences begins Monday (J uly 30). 

The recent high school graduates are aquainted through seminars 

and tours with education facilites, services available, physical layout 

of the campus , and information about college costs and housing faci lities . 

And, because the college experience is more than classes and fees, they 

are introduced to the social and cultural experiences available on campus 

and within the Lubbock community. 

Attendance will be limited to an average of 650 students at each of 

the conferences to e nsure individual attention, which cannot be achieved 

during the regular fall registration period , Aug. 30 and 31. More than 

3,800 young men and women will attend the six sessions . 

Conference dates are July 30-31 ; Aug . 2- 3 ; 6-7; 9-10 ; 1 3-14; and 

16-17. 

Housing and food accommodations for student and parents attending 

early registration conferences will be in Wall/Gates and Hulen/Clements 

residence halls. 

-more-



freshmen orientation/add one .. 

Mary Reeves, conference coordinator, explained the core of the 

orientation and registration program will be in the University Center. 

Colleges will hold advising sessions in dif f erent locations. 

Tentative deadline for accepting applications for the conferences 

is Aug. 1, according to Nancy Lange, assistant to the registrar. 

"We're getting a lot of help from Tech students on the night p r ogram," 

Reeves said. "A variety of student leaders will participate in our 'Look 

Into the Future' presentation. Watermelon will be served, students will 

learn the fight song, and we'll have a swim party to finish out the 

first day." 

During these sessions entering freshmen also can obtain parking 

permits, get athletic ticket coupons and the yearbook, and pay room and 

board charges. 

Examinations which grant credit in more than 30 Texas Tech courses 

will be administered early the first morning of each conference. To 

take these exams students must have registered for the test and paid the 

required fee four weeks prior to the test date. 

Entering students who do not attend one of the six conferences will 

assemble in the University Center Theater on campus at 7 p.m., Wednesday, 

Aug. 29, for an informal welcome and introduction to campus life. 

Thursday, Aug. 30, at 8 a.m. registration procedures will be reviewed in 

the University Center theater. 

For more information contact the Office of Student Life, 163 

Administration Building, (806) 742-2192. 

5-7-25-79 -30-



Cutlines----------------

(cq) 
CAREER NURSE--Cindy Firoozkoohi, right, completed her pre-nursing 

course work at Texas Tech University a couple of years ago and 

now is a senior student nurse in the Methodist Hospital Nursing 

School. She is shown with Jo Beth Walker, left, adviser for 

Texas Tech's pre-nursing program in the College of Home Economics, 

and Mrs. Irene S. Wilson, director of the hospital's school of 

nursing. (TECH PHOTO). 

-30-
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LUBBOCK--The gubernatorial veto of the appropriation for the Texas 

Tech University School of Nursing pinpoints the need to continue the 

pre-nursing program in the university's College of Horne Economics, 

according to Dean Donalds. Longworth . 

The pre-nursing program qualifies students to initiate a program of 

study for a diploma, associate degree or bachelor's degree in nursing. 

Jo Beth Walker, advisor to the pre-nursing committee, pointed out 

that the courses at Tech are prerequisites to receiving a nursing degree 

at a qualified school. 

The student must complete pre-nursing requirement courses in English, 

sociology, psychology, microbiology, zoology, chemistry , and food and 

nutrition. 

Baccalaureate degree programs require additional courses which may 

include English, advanced sociology, biology, human anatomy and 

physiology, food and nutrition, statistics, history, political science 

and physical education. 

Methodist Hospital in Lubbock offers a diploma program in nursing. 

The student must take the 32 credit hours of academic work prior to 

entering that school of nursing. Upon completing that program the 

student receives the R.N . (Registered Nurse) diploma. 

-more-



pre-nursing/add one It; , 

A candidate for the associate or bachelor's degree must also have 

completed the additional 32 hours of undergraduate work. 

"In the past," Walker said, "most students have taken the diploma 

route, but many students decide later to carry their career goals further 

and return to school for a degree. 

"There are more diploma nurses around Lubbock becuase that's the 

single program we presently have." 

Enrollment in the pre-nursing program at Texas Tech reflects a 

boom in the health field, Walker said. "All the schools in Texas have 

screening and entrance requirements. No pass-fail grades are accepted. 

The student will need good grades and initiative. 

"The record of Tech pre-nursing students getting into nursing 

schools is high." 

4-7-24-79 -30-
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LUBBOCK--The name, Maria, conjures a bit of magic for collectors of 

Southwestern art. She is considered the most famous of Pueblo potters 

from San Ildefonso, New Mexico. 

A book, "Maria," has been written by Richard Spivey, and the author 

will be the honored guest at the Museum Shop of The Museum of Texas Tech 

University from 1-4 p.m., Saturday (July 28). He will autograph copies 

of the book. 

As a potter of note, Maria made her debut at the 1904 St. Louis 

World's Fair. Fame for her unusual skills in the Pueblo tradition made 

of her a legendary figure. More than 60 color plates and 40 black-and

white pictures illustrate Spivey's book of 160 pages. The pictures 

illustrate her well known black-on-black ware, but also black-on-sienna, 

buff-on-red and the highly polished wares. The historical photographs 

are by Laura Gilpin. Jerry Jacka and others have photographed pieces 

selected from private collections and museums. 

In addition to information about Maria, Spivey has included 

information about her talented family, about Julian Martinez, Popovi Da, 

Santana Roybal and Tony Da. 

Spivey is a recognized authority of Pueblo Indian pottery who came 

to know Maria and her family well . He provides important documentation 

concerning the pottery. Representative signatures from different periods 

are shown in the book, helping collectors identify works. 

The Museum shop is a part of the West Texas Museum Association. 
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech Band Camp 1979 will close out its two-week 

session with concerts demonstrating what the approximately 1, 350 students 

have accomplished. The junior and senior high school students in the 

camp come from the United States, Central and South America. 

Jazz bands one through six will perform on Thursday (Ju ly 26) from 

7:30-10 p.m. in the University Center Theatre. Concert bands one through 

12 will perform the f inal concert Friday (July 27) at 12:30 p.m. in the 

UC Theatre. Guest conductor will be music professor Franics McBe th, 

resident composer and chairman of the theory-composition department at 

Oua chita University, Arkadelphia, Ark. 

The public is invited. There is no admission charge. 
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ATTENTION: Agriculture and Business Editors 

LUBBOCK--Proceedings of the 27th annual Swine Short Course at Texas 

Tech University have been published and are available by writing the 

editor, Dr. Leland F. Tribble of the Department of Animal Science. 

"Swine Research 1979" includes the proceedings of the June 28 short 

course and summaries of current swine research projects at Texas Tech. 

Eighteen authors contributed to the 84-page report. 

The report deals with reproductive efficiency; nutrition and 

management with particular emphasis on feed processing and facilities for 

young pigs; efficient processing methods and marketing; economic analyses 

of swine production and management systems; and methods for improving 

efficiency of feed utilization with emphasis on the use of sorghum. 

In addition to funds appropriated by the Texas State Legislature, 

swine teaching and research at Texas Tech has had the support of 

Agricultural Waste Controls Ltd., Clear Lake, Iowa; American Cyanamid Co., 

Princeton, N.J.; Calcium Carbonate Co., Quincy Ill.; Elanco Products Co., 

Indianapolis; Flavor Corporation of America, Northbrook, Ill.; Houston 

Livestock Show and Rodeo; National Feed Ingredients Association, West Des 

Moines, Iowa; Pfizer and Co., Lee's Summit, Mo.; Producer's Grain Corp., 

Amarillo; Texas Pork Producers Board and the Texas Pork Producers 

Association, both of Austin. 

To obtain a copy of the report, write Tribble, Department of Animal 

Science, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409. 

1-7-23-79 -30-
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